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Summer Issue
BACK TO 
SCHOOL!
With September comes new 
classes, new dorms and most 
importantly Kappa Delta activities! 
All of our sisters had amazing 
summers but are excited to get 
together again to have an even 
better Fall. It seemed like we had 
sisters on every corner of the globe 
from girls traveling abroad and 
taking classes with Northeastern, 
traveling with family or even with 
each other! Even though many 
of us were apart for the past four 
months we’ve stayed in touch 
and are ready to have a great 
recruitment to welcome a stellar 
new member class!

JASOn ALDEAn COnCERT

Kappa Delta sisters love a good country concert. 
Jason Aldean, a country singer with hits such as 
“Why,” and “She’s Country” came to Fenway Park 
for a country epidemic. On the right are sisters Alex 
Allocca, Marrissa Kellner, & Kristen Pilliterri. 
Sing it girls! 

COMMUnITY SERVICE

Sisters Sophie Esman, Hope Wierchowski, Marcela 
Theresa, & Jaclyn Lena lent a helping hand at a red 
sox game at fenway where they were selling Jimmy 
Fund 50/50 raffle tickets.

Sisters Brittany Lee, Alexa Rubino, & 
Julia Nucci participating in the Color 
Me Rad 5K challenge. You go ladies!!!!!

CAPE CODE MASS

Sisters Charlotte Walker & Chloe O’Connell at 
Welfleet bonding over their love of KD, buttery 
lobstahs, & the good New England sea breeze.

GRADUATInG SEnIORS

Sad to see them go, but so very proud of their 
accomplishments!! Above are sisters from the Eta 
Kappa chapter throwing their graduation hats in the 
air!

This picture also made the official Kappa Delta 
Facebook page! 

Summer in the Bean.

BOSTON STRONG



Kappa Delta Convention
Kappa Delta’s from all across the country come to Boston.

This July National Kappa Delta held it’s biennial convention in Boston Massachusetts for the first time! More than 950 
Kappa Deltas attended including active collegians and alumnae from across the country. Eta Kappa was lucky enough 
to send four sisters; Marissa Kellner, Michelle Peck, Kelliann Dietel and Jennifer Peck. The four day convention was a 
great opportunity for our attendees to take part in interactive workshops focusing on leadership skills to sisterhood and 
more. These will be very beneficial to help us prepare for the exciting school year ahead! On the last day of the weekend 
everyone at the convention attended the Red Sox game at Fenway park to show the rest of KD a little bit of Boston. 
Kappa Delta’s National President Beth Martin Langford threw out the first pitch! A formal awards dinner wrapped up 
the weekend. Eta Kappa won two awards for our hard work over the past 2 years including the “Top Membership Score 
of Division Four” and the “CAB Award of Excellence” for our fabulous advisory board. The convention flew by and was 
an amazing opportunity for our sisters to grow as a Kappa Delta and meet other sisters from other schools across the 
country. We were so excited to share our city with the rest of National Kappa Delta! 

LBSolomon
LDC
Kappa Delta Sorority is pleased 
to announce it has hire Laura Beth 
Solomon to travel as the sorority’s 
2013-2014 leadership development 
consultant. 

Consultants will travel from August 
2013 through April 2014 as they 
work to establish new chapters as 
well as aid Kappa Delta’s current 
chapters in operations, recruitment 
and leadership development.

“These 14 women embody all the 
qualities of a true Kappa Delta 
leader,” said Kappa Delta National 
President Beth Langford. “We are 
excited about all of the guidance 
and support they will provide our 
chapters across the country, as well 
as confidence they will inspire in 
each collegian.”



FRAnCE/UAE/S. AFRICA
Sister Morgan Pele

She Morgan Pele went on an unconventional spring 
break trip during her study abroad in Paris to the 
United Arab Emirates and South Africa to visit 
friends. In the UAE she went dune bashing, and in 
South Africa she got to hike Lion’s Head and watch 
the sunset.

VEnICE, ITALY
Sisters Brittany Tassone & Victoria Zoolander

Sister Brittany Tassone and Victoria Zeuner studied 
abroad in Venice, Italy for the Photography and Art 
History dialogue..making it the second year we have 
have two sisters participate in the program. For 6 
weeks they took pictures and created photography 
portfolios as well as traveled across the entire island 
to see all the sites and learn the history behind it all.

AROUND THE 
WORLD IN 
KD DAYS

TULUM, MExICO
Sister Sophie Esman

Sister Sophie Esman went to the Maya Rivera with 
her family and this picture was taken at the Tulum 
ruins.

PORTUGAL
Sister Alexandra Duplin

During Summer 1 Sister Alexandria Duplin took 
business classes abroad in Seville, Spain and while 
she was there, traveled to southwest Portugal, 
Paris and all around Andalucia (the southernmost 
Spanish province). My friends and I visited gorgeous 
turquoise beaches, authentic restaurants, the 
Eiffel Tower and the famous 9th century palace La 
Alhambra. I kept my sisters with me and threw what 

ECUADOR
Sister Michelle McDermott

Sister Michelle McDermott took a visit to the 
Ecuador during her Summer Study Abroad! Hope it 
wasn’t too hot over there! 



DISnEY, USA
Sister Kelliann Dietel
Sister Alexandra Duplin

Sister Kelliann Dietal visited her brother in LA 
where she went to Beverly Hills, Hollywood and 
Disneyland!This picture was taken in front of 
Sleeping Beauty’s castle. 

Sister Alexandra Duplin also went to Disney, but 
in Orlando FL. She goes there every year with her 
family!

CAPRI, ITALY
Sister nicole Darrough

Sister Nicole Darrough studied abroad in Rome this 
summer for five weeks. It was a really wonderful 
experience. This picture is in the island of Capri 
off the coast of the almalfi in  southern Italy. She 
actually had the pleasure of meeting a few KDs from 
different universities on that trip! 

SAnTORInI, GREECE
Sister Brttney Rizo

Sister Britney Rixo went on a dialogue where she 
back packed through Greece, & studied global 
communications and the economic crisis.
Some of the places she traveled to were Athens, 
Santorini, Crete, Olympia, kephalonia, & Corfu.

COnDADO BEACH
Sister Ellen Deninger

Sister Ellen Deninger traveled to Condado Beach in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico on a vacation with her mom 
the last week of April.

LAS VEGAS & ROCKY MTS., USA
Sister Carro Halpin, Kellyn Morrow, & Ali newton
Sister Kelsey Katahira

Sister Kelsey Katahira was in Colorado for a week 
then traveled to Rockie National Park. This is taken 
on her third day hiking through it! 

Sisters Carro, Aly, and Kellyn spent part of their 
summer celebrating being 21 in Vegas! What a fun 
city to explore with your sisters!

LOnDOn, EnGLAnD
Sister Christie Palagonia

Sister Christie Palagonia spent a whole day 
exploring Kensington Gardens, starting with 
Kensington Palace and then we made her way to the 
Peter Pan statue and then to Hyde Park. After that, 
she went to the infamous Harrod’s department store 
in Kensington!

InDIA
Sister Michelle Peck

Sister Michelle Peck in front of the Taj Mahal located 
in Agra, India. She was abroad summer 2 on the 
Marketing in Asia dialogue and traveled around 
India for five weeks!

TExAS, USA
Sister Estefania Renteria

Sister Estefania went back to her hometown of Texas 
for the summer! we have sisters from all over the 
U.S!



STAY TUnE TO OUR nExT ISSUE: Recruitment!


